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CRITICISM or THE THEORIES REGARDING 
THE EPISTLE to THE fPHisfAis. 
In reading the Epistle to the Ephesians one ia 
impressed by its peculiar loftiness and its grandeur 
in style.Scholars quite generally have accepted it as 
one of the s~blimeet and most profound of all the New 
Testament writings.Dr Salmond aaye:"In the judgment of 
many who are well entitled to deliver an opinion, it ia 
the grandest of all the Pauline letters"(l). And Rayes 
remarks:"This epistle is a work of art.Its eu~limity of 
thought is matched by its beauty of expreaeion"(2). 
Strong calls this Epistle "the greatest production of 
irrepiration" and adds, "the apoa:tle in the greatness of 
his thoughts, struggl3e with earthly language. Language 
stag?ers oo to epeak,under the weight of meaning he would 
lay upon it.It is an epistle which we can read for the 
first time and be deeply impressed by it; and yet it is 
only the tenth,or the twentieth,or hundreth reading that 
lets us into the secrets of its power 11 (3).Luther calla 
this epistle one of the noblest of the New Testament boots. 
Nevertheless,there have been various and conflicting the-
ories concerning this ~pietle,principally concerning 
its authorship,place of writing, and destiny.The following -
is an investigation of these theories presented in the 
following order: 
I.The authorship of the epistle. 
II.The place of writing. 
III.To whom it was written. 
1 Expositor's Greek ew Testament, Pg. 




I. THE AUTHORSHIP. 
The authenticity of the Epistle to the lphesiane was 
first at t acked by Schleiermaoher and Usteri.Sinoe that 
time there has always been a minority of scholars rejec-
ting the Pauline authorship of Ephesiane.Thua De Wette 
considers it only a "verbose amplification" of the Epistle 
to the Oolossians (4), and the work not of Paul but of an 
imitator, a pupil of the apostles. Baur finds that the 
letter is full of Gnostic and Montanist thoughts and ter-
minology (5), and therefore places the epistle into the 
second century when Gnostic speculation had taken shape 
and become known.Baur finds Gnostic thoughtexpreased in 
I \ .J~ ....._ I / / J 
such phrases as: /rt1a. f/JY qi wy~ tlJU l(DVMJOl/ 'f'ou,oul'-,Z; 
✓ - J ~ ,I - X I I-, . I ~-' ..,-_ ~ tr -ro,J Cft wtf'ir' ro1s ett£f o.,,u~ro,$ l,(,,'l.Ji ... ~I) ,w.,, 
1 1 
1 ) ----- J ~ ~ ' ---- ;. , 1 n' V..J 1 ~,WYar 1...31</; /(JU q/WYIJS /WY' c({l,LJYIUY <.__"3,~'.li l) Ii 11 f""'~ 
IOU '"-' ;rq;1<-( fy 7r~i,Y ffA 'r/fOU,;lt,iYou(.11,1,3) i"'um~,u:µ,qros/.!,ltJ); 
7(, \ \ ✓ I ' ' J / J ?I \ I f 0 S I 1c;i5 '1fXqS -rr;o1 raf :rol.l<Tl(,S ll,l l:tJi ro,4.ulf'1J1Ktlo.s 
rd''"' -rou Btou (Jl!{)Ji and words lite .,,.tuvr1/l',tr11 (f"t1~ 
1 
"' yt1.J.J(1s (l,8.9;3,3.9). These are some of the passages 
most insisted upon by Baur.An in•estigation ehowe that 
when fairly interpreted,theee paesagea are not inconsis-
tent with Paul's usual phraseology and form of doctrine. 
\. I .1...., - / / 
Thus the phrase I(;,~ fdY <Au..ur,f 1"ou lr/11faou 14d"'f'tJv
1 
•according to the time of this world", that is, the pre-
sent time, speaks of the time from the Fall to the coming (6) 
, / 
of the Lord.The accent is on 1"oii /t'1f/',AJ1U -/ov-r,11./. 
(4) International Critical Commentary. 
(5) Baur, Paulue II, 25 (from Zahn,Einleitung, Pg.357). 
(8) Stoeckhardt, Epheserbrief, Pg. 116. 
(III) 
Th J -"- J "" " / e phrase e, t tdt J q".v,1 I ,o"h clfet)'oµ.o'o,s• in the coming 
times", designates the coming eternity after the end of 
, ' ""- ✓ ~ the world. So also W• ,w-t ff1t11 ,.,1 •from ancient time•, 
means from the beginning of the world,aa in Luke 1,70: 
"By the mouth of hie prophets since the world began•. 
-, / 
In this way also the 11/..)'J~W,.c..,t_f,sin 1,10 is explained 
ae meaning II the fullness or completion of a particular 
time". The ;r,,;/HrJ..ud._ in 1,23 denotes the contents,that 
which fills the oantente,not the filled object (id,quod 
rem b1plet, quo al iquid impletur, and not .id, quod impletur ( 7)) 
and ie not to be taken absolutely as the Onoetics do,who 
refer i t to the - ' intellectual world.Aleo the phrae~ upor 
1« s qt r.:s 
I 
lff ds ' .J / _., \ I fqs you~te(J ,,os 1'1Jll$ /(Cf"µc,r,,ocr1b~s(s,12) 
makes no reference to Gnostic speculation - notions of 
intermediari&s bet•een God and the world.The whole paa-
eage is translated, "We wrestle against principalities, 
and authorities, and against the world-rulers of the dark-
ness of this world". Our battle therefore,ia against the 
demons and spirits that belong to the super-sensual, 
t~anscendental world. The air and atmosphere which we 
breathe is not the real provino• of these demons (8). 
I / J'-, 
Finally, the wordaµvf'r>,ftqy/ trotf,q ,and y)'w~s ,do not 
necessarily contain Gnostic thoughts • .Afvr~,p,trr' usually 
refers to God's plan of providing salvation for men 
through Chriet,which was onoe hidden,but now is revealed; 
(7) Stoeckhardt, Epheaerbrief, Pt. 109. 
(8') Stoeckhardt, Epheserbrief, Pg.254. 
(IV) 
I 
~o(/,~ is a knowledge of the divine plan,previoualy 
hidden, of providing salvation for men by an expiatory 
death of Christ. It is "the knowledge of the 4ivine plan 
of ealvai1on long hidden and now revealed" (9).The word 
-'\,, 
yYwQir signifies intelligence,knowledge,aa in 3,19:0hriat•a 
love to us surpasses our knowledge of it". We find "wis-
dom and knowledge" stressed also in the Letter to the 
Corinthian Church,where there was oertainly no Gnosticism. 
Even the more liberal critics now acknowledge that there 
ie no developed Gnosticism in this epistle, and it is 
generally accepted,that 1• 1a more probable that the 
Gnostice borrowed some of the terms of the Epistle to the 
Ephesiane,and used them to suit their own purpose. 
Other scholars rejecting the Pauline authorship are: 
Weize~cker, Ewald, Holtzmann, Renan, Schwegler, Davidson, 
Oone, Moffat, Dobschtttz, Pfleiderer, Clemen, Boott, and 
von Soden (10).The following arguments are advanced against 
the Pauline authorship of the epistle: a).The Yooabulary 
argument,eepecially the use of too many Hapaxlegomena; 
b).That certain words and terms are used different from 
those usually employed by Paul; o).That the epiatle con-
tains an anti-Pauline type of thought and an entirely 
different language from other epistles; d).That it contains 
compounda,comparativee, and superlativea; e).That special 
doqtrine are streased,whioh Paul usually paeeea over lightly; 
(9) Intro. to Eph. Expositor's Greek New Testament. 
(10) Hayes, Paul and H1e Epietlea, Pg.397. 
ill 
f).That the epistle sets forth the Church as an outward 
o·rganization and that it was therefore written later; 
g). That the similarity beheen Ephesians and Oolo■aiana 
indicates that Ephesians is a later interpolation of 
Oolossians; h). That the words £Y r (//q'~ in the text 
definitely concludes the arguments against the Pauline 
authorship, for, because of internal reaaona, Paul could 
not have written the ilipistle to the Epheaiana: That loota 
like a very formidable array of arguments against the 
Pauline authorship. We shall take these arguments up 
singly and see upon what kind of a foundation they rest. 
One of the arguments advanced against the epistle 
t s the vocabulary argument.Thie happens, however, to be 
one of the weakest arguments that oan be adY&nced against 
the authorship of any book. To support their argument,oritice 
advance forty-two Hapaxlegomena,and thirty-nine words which 
occur elsewhere in canonical writinge 1but not in writings 
recognized as Pauline,_ The Epistle to the Colossians as 
well as the Pastoral Letters are not taken into account 
in this computation. Dr. Salmond says to thie:"At the most 
the number of these Hapaxlegomena is not proportionately 
greater than in some of the acknowledged Pauline Epistles (11,. 
In Gft.latians there are thirty-three words that are used 
only there and nowhere else in the New Testament; in 
Philippians there are forty-one; in Second Corinthians there 
are ninety-five; and in Romans there are no~an 
(11) Salmom, Intro. To Eph. Expos. Gr. New Teat. 
one hundred,and in First Corinthians one -hundred and eighty•. 
Some of the Hapaxlegomena occur in related fe~ma in other 
epistles.There is hardly no reason why Paul, ana educated 
man, shoul d no t use a different vocabulary when writing 
to different people under varied conditions. 
It is al so objected "that Paul used certain words and 
terms in a new sense, or that ideas are expressed by term■ 
different fr~m the ones usually employed by Paul.Such 
,I .,._ / ., ~ l,1 I 
phrases a s <1yttJr&'.( ro'r /(vp,rrt I «r~nrl.V ,'JH' ~l(lt'An~1q~ 
and others are mentioned. But who would expect a man like 
Paul coming in touch with the culture of the Jewish, Greet, 
and Roman world of hie day, and having a good acbooling from 
hie yout h to use t he same stereotype expressions in eTery-
one of his let t ers ~ Dr. Salmond aeks:"ls he to be debarred 
f ,/ -~ rom using the word ~ta11rl,Y with reference to Christ or 
to the Church in this epistle, merely because in other 
epistles he uses it with regard to God? And is it impoa-
/ ., / 
sible for him to address hie hearers as ''k'Ylfl. d.}"<tn11rq
1 
when the i mitation of God is in view~ because elsewhere 
he may use that designation with regard to their relation-
ship to himselfT"(la). 
Over against the objection that the epistle contain■ 
an anti-Pauline type of thought, a different language 
from the other epistles, long involved sentences, full of 
synonyms, as in 1,3-14, we have the faot that the epistle 
ie also full of Pauling thought and phraseology (13). 
(12) Salmond, Introduction to Ephesian■ (Expositor). 
(13) International Critical Oommentary. 
(VII) PRITZLAFF MEfv1ORIAL LIBRARY 
CONco r:...,tA C- J . ''.NARY 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
We might con·sider such phrases as 2,5.8:Saved by grace, 
through faith;the streae placed upon the Love of Christ, 
3,19;5,12.25; the sealing by the Holy Spirit,l,13; 4,16; 
access unto the Father through Christ, 2,18; 3,12; oom-
paring the Church with the body, 1,23; 4,16; comparing 
the Church with a temple 2,21.(14). 
No arguments can be adduced for the anti-Pauline 
I 
authorship from auch crude compounds as f"V YI() hf) o 7'o fer{ 
\ / ' I 
1(<11 vu/l'°LIJµ~ t(rl.t <Tll>'fatt(}~'{_.These, and the comparative-
✓ / 
superlative form in l)<i,,X.tf'f'o7ipeJfit better into Paul' e 
charact er, very anxious to express hie thought, regardless 
of gram~Ar or rhetoric, than into the writings of some 
later calm interpolator. 
The denial of the Pauline authenticity of the Epistle 
to the Ephesians is also based on the special characteris-
t1es of doctrine. In the Ephesian Epistle the writer does 
not particularly develop\ the doctrines on Justification,the 
Law, Faith, and the Flesh, although he also touches upon 
these. In this epistle the supreme place is allotted to 
Christ, the author and center of creation, the point towards 
which everything converges, and the source of all grace. 
But the circumstances under which Paul must have written 
the Epistle to the Ephesians account for the doctrine and 
I. J 
style (15). Paul ie a prisoner and in his solitary position he he 
opportunity to meditate and to set forth the dignity of Christ. 
(14) Barth, Einleitung 8.73. 
(15) Oatholio Encyclopedia. 
{VIII) 
He dwells upon the blood of Christ. redemption through 
His blood a nd the for giveness of sine ae related to Bis 
blood, all of which ie distinctly Pauline. Meditating 
upon these themes ideas crowd upon him and he rises into 
unprecedented eloquence. "Hie rapt soul expresses itself 
in lyric beauty, in reverent, r~ythmic reasoning whioh 
rises t o the level of an· epic"(l6). 
It is further affirmed that this epistle differs 
from Pauline writing in its view of the Church. Separated 
from t he faithful he enms irr one sweeping glanoe to 
embrace all t he Christians scattered throughout the world (17). 
The writer never speaks of local churches but of the 
"Church".But thi s conception of the on~ Church is not a 
,JI t; [} \ ./ .._ ., I 
new one (cf. 1 cor.12,28 ,8£1o o Eos et r'! EHK~nr,ci., 
I / ., / \ ./ / 
11,;;;,.(/ ')I a" 0 (/( d), 01,~ Phil. 3, 6: clu.u kw y ,,,, )I ~ l(KJ nr, "'r i 
\ ✓ I .,,.._LJ~ !t ~ / 
and Acts 20,28: -rnr t'KKAnrt~>' 11v oeou EY Tu/1,._7f"o,r,~"7o} 
v The Church is, however, not represented as the unity of 
an organization made up of a multitude of separated churches, 
but a union of individuals, the Faithful. This is there-
fore no argument in favor of a later writing. 
Again, Ephesians is rejected becaueeof it great 
similarity to the Epistle to the Colossians.The fact of 
the close affinity of the two letters ia indisputable. 
There is a close resemblance in structure, contents, and 
leading thoughts. Both have the •Relation of Ohrist to the 
(16) Hayes, Paul and His Epistles, Pg. 390. 
(17) Catholic Encyclopedia. 
il!l 
universe and to the Ohurch" as domimnt theme. Abbott 
1n the International Oritioal Commentary gives the list 
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Gregory ha s a similar list (19).Davidson saye:"Out of 
one hundred and fifty-five verses conta ined in the Epistle 
to t he Ephesians, seventy-eight expressions are nearly 
identical with those of the Coloasian Letter"(20).That eeema 
to be a clos e similarity indeed! Now these related passages 
have been used in an attempt to show that Ephesians is 
dependant upon Col~aeians and therefore a later wort. 
Scholars differ,however, as to which epistle is dependant 
upon the other. H.J. Holtzmann inferred that parts of 
Ephesians showed priority to Coloasiana,parts of Colossiana 
again to Ephesians. He concluded that the Epistle to the 
International Critical Commentary (Abbott) ll~). 
(19). Gregory, Einleitung in dae Neae Testament,8.714. 
(20). Davidson, Introduction II, Pg.200. 
..w. 
·coloasians was originally muoh shorter and on this shorter 
work the Ephesians Epistle was based. The ~ns Epietle z::.'t:~ 
'-was afterwards enlarged by its author, who was someone -
different from Paul. But why all this oomplicated guess-
work! The terms supposed to have been taken from Colos-
aiane, ·-can only point to a • close sequence of the ttro 
epistlee,for the passages come in very naturally and in 
a different context in Ephesians. They are, moreover, the 
least characteristic parts of the Epistle to the Coloaaians. 
Since there are whole paragraphs in Ephesians which have 
nothing in common with Colossians, it is hard to see why 
so orig inal a writer, capable of producing the Ephesians 
Epistle wiould have thought of using the less important 
parts of another epistle. Regarding these similar passages 
Gregory says: "Even though there is such a close similarity 
in thought and expression, the passages show such free-
dom and natural swing that the thought of imitation is 
excluded" ( 21). The eimilari ty is aocounted for by Dr. Salmond 
in this way: 11 A writer addressing himself in two different 
communicatione,prepared much about the same time, to 
churches in the same part of the world,not widely separated 
from each other, with much in common, but with something of 
difference also in their circumatanoes, their dangers and 
their needs, naturally falls into a s,le and tenor of 
address which will be to a considerable extent the eame 
(21) Gregory, Einleitung in daa Heue Testament, 8.174. 
-
ilI1 
in both writings and yet have differences rising naturally 
out of the different poe1tione1 (22). It eeem~then, 
that this is rather an argument in: favor of the Pauline 
authorship, for it is more credible that Paul wrote both, 
~e t hat an imitator should express himself in euoh a free 
and fervid style. 
Finally Moffatt especially adYances the argument,that 
if the words t;' "f (llf'«; remain in the text (1,1),the epistle 
cannot have been writ t en by Paul (23), because the writer 
poses a s one not acquainted with the people to whtm he 
is writing , while Paul was well-acquainted at Ephesus, 
having wor ked t here for three years. Moffatt argues, that 
there i s no internal evidence to prove that Ephesus was 
the church addressed and much to the contrary • 
., ✓ - ✓ 
Whet her EY J; f/ E if'"!_ belongs to the text or not will 
be taken up later. There 18, however, not necessarily an 
inconsi s tency with Pauline-authorship even if the words 
remain. That Paul should write to the Ephesians as to 
people with whom he is not acquainted, is explained by the 
fact that he had been absent from Ephesus for a number of 
years, during which time the congregation undoubtedly 
grew very much in number. In those epistles in which Paul 
writes to congregations with which he is not personally 
acquainted he makes special mention· of this fact, as in 
Col.3,1 and Rom.J,13.No mention is made of it in this Epistle. 
(22) Introduction to Ephesians, Expositor. 
(23) Moffatt, Introduction to the Lit. of the N. Teat.Pg.391. 
(XII) 
The words in chapter 1,15.16 1 a!ter I heard of your faith", 
do not necessarily show that Paul had not previously 
had any connections with them, but can just as well refer 
to their constancy in faith since Paul's departure. That 
the personal references and greeti~ should be omitted 
is almost natural, if if is remembered that Paul had a 
trustworthy mes senger in Tychious, whose duty it was to 
"make Paul's present state known to the Ephesians" (6,21.22). 
Certainly Tychicue could also bring Paul's personal gree-
tings to the Ephesians almost as well as Paul could do 
it in writing . Besides, the very great number 6! personal 
friends may have hindered him from giving the greetings 
in writing since the list would have been rather long. 
It is noteworthy that it is just in those letters sent 
to unknown congregations that Paul sen•s the most perso-
nal greetings, probably to recommend officials to th~se 
new congregations, or as a recommendation for himself. 
So much in regard to the anti-Pauline arguments. 
For the fact that Paul wrote the Epistle to the 
Ephesians we have the title lfiuJ..oJ q1io6'1olo.! Xp,d'ro7J lno,ti, 
Paul's usual way of beginning hie epistles. The work ia 
therefore not anonymous. Also the ancient Church unani-
mously assigned the epistle to Paul. Already at the oloae 
of the first century the letter was in circulation and by 
the end of the second century it was universally recognized. 
(XIII) 
Clement of Rome (~92), and the Shepherd of Herma■ haTe 
phrases "which seem like echoes of this epistle". Others 
having reference to the epistle are Ignatius, Polyoarp, 
Hippolytus, Irenaeus, Tertullian, and Clement of Alexandria. 
The Muratorian Canon includes Ephesus among the churches 
to which Paul wrote epistles. The Canon of Maroion was 
drawn up before the middle of the second century and the 
epistle must have been very generally received long before 
that. From the time of Marcion on up to modern times the 
epistle was universally accepted as Pauline. Of modern 
time s Dr. Salmond says:"With few exceptions scholars 
of all the diff erent schools who have studied and inter -
preted this epistle have been at one 1rr regarding it as 
one of the sublimest and most profound of a11 · the New 
Testament writings, and the grandeet · of all Pauline letters!(24) 
An interpolated epistle would not have found such favor. 
Among the eQholars accepting the Pauline authorship are: 
Weise, Zahn, Harnack, Shaw, Knowling, Luenemann, Lock, 
Robertson, Bacon, Schenkel, Salmon, Oodet, Hort, Howson, 
Salmond, and others. Practically all the English 001111en-
tators maintain its genuiness(25). It is evident that 
this historical testimony outweighs by far any internal 
consideration, that might be held against the Pauline 
authorship,and it 18 also evident that the internal testi-
mony is just as strongly in favor of the Pauline author-
ship as against it,that there are in fact no conclusive 
(24) Introduotioro to Ephesians, Expositor. 
(25) Bayes, Paul and H1e Epiatlea, Pg.398. 
(XIV) 
arguments against the Pauline authorship.The only just 
conclusion possible, therefore, is that of Dr. Howson, 
the biographer of Paul, namely, that noone else but Paul 
could have written this epistle (28). 
tI. PLACE OF WRITING. 
It seems that Ephesians, Philippians, Colossiana, and 
Philemon were written during the same impriaonment,for 
Paul's condition was the same during the writing of each 
of these. He is a prisoner as seen from Eph.3,1;4,1;4,20; 
Phil.l,7.16; Col.4,18; Philem.9.13. In all four letters 
Paul ment ions his freedom to preach the gospel (cf.Eph.6,18~20) 
(Phil.l,12-20; Col.4,3.11; Philem.10).At least three of 
these letters were sent to their destination through 
Tychicue (cf. Eph.6,21; Philem.13; Ool.4,7). Most of the 
above mentioned passages will be more closely examined ae 
we take up the three cities that ■re usually advanced as 
possible places of composition. The three cities referred 
to are Rome, Caesarea, and Ephesus. Beginning with the 
last mentioned, the first thought to enter ones mind is 
this: We do not kno w that Paul ever was a prisoner in 
Ephesus. The Epistles to the Corinthians, however, seem 
to indicate such a possibility (1 Oor.15,30ff;2 Oor.1,8ff) 
and with this Appel, DeiesmannJand Albertz, the main 
advocates for this theory, begin their arguments in favor 
of Ephesus as the place of composition. 
(28) Life and Epistles of Paul, Oonybeare and Howson. 
1lll 
That Paul suffered very much in Ephesus is plainly stated 
in Corinthians. These statements seem to agree remarkably 
well with words like Av'n-,, and /)).,JJts in the captivity letters. 
An examination reveals a close sim~larity between the 
Captivity Epistles and the Epistle to the Corinthians and 
Romana. Thia would indicate that. they were written about 
the same time. But Paul was a prisoner in Rome nearly 
ten years after First Corinthians had been written. If 
the Captivity Letters were written in Rome, it is likely 
that Paul's style should be considerably changed from 
that of Corinthians,and Appel, Deiasmann and Albertz~ 
therefore accept an earlier time of writing and Ephesus 
as the place,27). 
Appel, Deisemann, and Albertz point out, that Caeearea 
as well as Rome cannot come into consideration as the 
place of authorship, because of the plans Paul had for his 
journey. They say, that it is improbable that Paul would 
have released T1mot.y, who was his only companion in hi■ 
eo grievous days in Rome, in order to send him to Philippi 
(Phil. 2,19) from Rome, and himself await hie return from 
there with a report of that congregation,when such a jour-
ney would require months. Also the "shortly" in Phil.2,24, 
would not have the usual meaning, since Paul was not ce~-
tain of a speedy release, and besides if he were released 
he would have to travel for months. Even before he could go 
(27)Deieemann, Licht vom Oaten, s. 201. 
(XVI) 
on that journey he would have to await the teturn of Timothy. 
Since Philippi is closer to Ephesus, a sending of Timothy 
from Ephesue would be more easily understood. 
Concerning Epaphras, fer whom Paul sends greetings to 
the Coloesiane (Ool.4,12), Appel says (28),that he would 
have been unable to leave hie station for so long a time, 
that he eould make a journey either to Oaesarea or to Rome. 
According to Philem.23, he ie even a prisoner with Paul, 
and as Appel points out, seemingly voluntarily, in order 
to obtain counsel, agi, inst false tea.chers from Paul. To 
make the long journey to Rome and remain there for a con-
siderably period would take too much time for one as 
badly needed as Epaphras. A place of composition nearer 
to the congregations in question ie therefore insi1ted upon. 
Passages in Romane also seem to point to Eihesus. 
During one imprisonment Priscilla and Aquila (Rom.16,3.4) 
laid down their necks for Paul's life. Now Aguila and 
Priscilla once resided in Ephesus. With Ephesus, according 
to Appel, Deissmann, and Albertz, everything mentioned in 
the Captivity Let t ers agrees remarkably well.The places 
spoken about in these epistles, they insist, also point 
., 1.- , 
to Ephesus.They say that f>' 7:ftf'lt! is best explained that 
way, namely, that it was written there, circulated among the 
other congregations and returned to Ephesus. Also they 
say, that Onesimus would beEmore likely to flee to Ephesus 
(28)Appel, Einleitung in Dae Neue Testament. 
(XVII) 
than to Rome. An inscription given in Wood's Discoveries 
at Ephesus says,that there was a Praetoriani in Ephesus, ,__ 
and Phil. 1,13, according to Albertz again points to 
Ephesus, since the Praetoriani in Rome consisted of many 
thousand men, and it is unlikely that Paul should have 
conferred with so many. The Praetoriani in Ephesus would 
likely consist of only a few men. Albertz further states 
that 7',/ 7/pq11epl(rl might be taken in a local sense to 
designate an imperial residence outside of Rome, perhaps 
the residence of the Governor of Asia in Ephesus. The same 
would hold of the household of Caesar (Phil.4,2_2),w•ioh 
~r~al1 Alber tz connects with an imperat' society, and thus ex-
1 
plains the existence of a pile in Ephesus called ~£/1~~7~ . 
These ar guments in favor of Ephesus seem weightier 
than they are usually taken to be, especially also since 
there are some objections to Caesarea •mRome a8 the place 
of authorship. The fact, however, remains that we have 
nowb~re a direct statement that Paul was a prisoner in 
Ephesus. To such a fiery character as Paul's, any hindrance 
in his work would be "tribulation" and "sorrow" and 
"affliction", and these words do not necessarily point 
to Ephesus. The arguments concerning Epaphrae, T1mothy, 
Aquila and Priscilla are not conclusive, and Onesimus, 
although he would possiblJ flee to Ephesus as the Oapital 
of Asia Minor, could have fled to Rome as well in order 
to be more sure of not being recaptured. 
(XVIII) 
The view that th1a epistle was written in the Oae-
aarean Captivity is advocated by D. Schultz, Beza, Thiereoh, 
.Bohott, ~oettger, Wiggers, Meyer, Laureant, Schenkel, 
Sabatier, Reuss, Weiss, and Haupt (29).Here again it is 
argued that the various allusions to individuals, auoh ae 
Tychicus, Timothy, 0nesimus, and Demetrius are best har-
monized with a Caesarean Captivity. Meyer advances four 
arguments in favor of Caeearea: That it is more probable 
that 0ne s imus should have sought safety in Coloasae than 
that he should have risked the long journey by sea t6 
Rome, and the possibilities of cap~re in Rome; that,if 
Ephesians and C0 loss1ans had been sent from Rome, Tychicua 
and 0nesimue would have arrived at Ephesus first and 
afterwards at Coloaeae, in which case it would be reason-
able to suppose that Paul had mentioned 0nesimue to the 
Ephesians as he does irr the Epistle to the Coloseians; 
ct--
that the ] Y-' /,.' • .v, _1h"'--rE ' c ,,..., - ' J " ' .., Ot, ., <7,u, /(<4.c l/µ6IS I'{ /(<(1 ~~ in Eph.6,21 
implies that when Tychicus reached Ephesus he would have 
fulfilled the aim here espreseed in the case of others, 
namely, that others already had been informed, and these 
others are the C0 lossians (Col.4,8.9); and that in Philem. 22 
Paul asks a lodging to be prepared for his speedy use -
a statement implying that his place of imprisonment was 
not so distant from 0oloesae as Rome was!3O). 
It is evident, h0\tever, that 0nesimus would be more 
likely to avoid such a small city as Caeaarea and flee to 
a city like R0 me or Ephesus. Neither is there any certain-
ty connected with the statement that Paul would have 
(XIX) 
mentioned Onesimus to the Ephesians even if Oneeimue and 
Tychieue had first stopped at Ephesus. The 'Jy,. <Ii' etc/in l(<t~ 
,,,,_ \ ..,J ,,I 
Uf,',ELS le< t(a.r tµ,€.. , "but that ye also may know my affairs• 
dees not of necessity imply that there had been earlier 
stops for Tychicus and Onesimus, or that Paul's affairs 
had previously been made known at Coloseae. The l(«l 
indica.tes simply that there we-re others who possessed an 
interest in Paul's affairs, but the epistle does not 
indicate who these others were. Asking for a lodging_ to 
be prepared for him is merely an accidental mention of the 
fact the Paul intended soon to make another missionary 
journey to AAia Minor and Greece (Phil.2,24). 
It i s also said, that if Rome is the place of author-
ship il 1s peculiar that "Many of the brethren11 (Phil.l,14) 
should have been afr~id to preach the gospel during the 
early part of Paul's imprisonment, when Paul continued to 
preach even in captivity. But that pas8age does not in-
dicate that the others actually s~opped in their miesion-
work.It shows only that they were encouraged to more en-
thusiastic action by the favorable light in which his 
imprisonment was beginning to be reg~rded when aeen in 
its true character. 
The arguments uaually advanced against Caeaarea 
for Rome are these: 1. Paul was not permitted by the Jewa 
to enjoy the liberties indicated in the epistles at Oae-
sarea. 2.The mention of Caesar's household does not agree 
.illl 
with Caeearea. 3. In Caeearea Paul did not have the hope 
of a speedy release, which he has in this epistl~, because 
from 0aeearea he first appealed to Caesar and had to 
await the outcome (Acts 25,12). And finally Zahn . says: 
"!'he simultaneous mission-work of Paul and his co-workers 
Timothy, Luke, Aristarchus, Epaphras, Demas, and probably 
Tychicus, who were with him presupposes a large city•(31), 
and 0aesarea was not so large. 
Indeed the circumstances of the captivity suit Rome 
much better than Caeearea. The majority of EOholars have 
alwa ys taken the epistle to have been written from Rome, 
and Caesarea seem to be out of the question. If the epistle 
was written from Rome, the tate of writing is between 80-82. 
III. TO WHOM ADDRESSED. 
Again there are several theories that must be consi-
dered. The three most important are these: l, That 1t· was 
originally addressed to the Laodiceane. 2. That it was an 
encyclical letter addressed to a group of churches in 
Asia Minor. 3. That is was addressed directly to the 
Ephesian Church. 
There are several scholars who have held that this 
epistle was originally addressed to the Church at Laodioea. 
Thie idea originated with Marcion in the second century. 
Grotius, Bleek, Harnack, and Baur followed hie lead. 
Marcion gave the letter the caption •To the Laodioeans•, 
(31) ZAhn, Einleitung in Dae Neue Te■tament, S.315. 
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but wae rebuked for doing eo by Tertullian. Marcion•e 
reason for doing this was the fact that Paul mentions 
an epistle coming from Laodioea in Col.4,16. Besides 
Tertullian, also Origen and Clement of Alexandria objected 
to this. 
Another reason usually given to establish Laodioea 
as the dest iny of the epistle ie found in the fact that 
some of the older manuscripts do not contain the worde 
fy 't I/€ (( uj . The three manuscripts mentioned by Dr. 
Stoeckhardt as not having these words are ..,\'°, B, and cod. 67.' 
(f 
Dr. Stoeckhardt however, e.lso says, thatJ has the words 
added by a l a ter hand (32},that B has the words added 
in t he ma r g in, and that cod.67 originally had the words 
but t hat they were struck. Even if the words were not 
originally in t he text, that does not give anyone the 
authority to put II Laodicea 11 into the text, since none 
of the older manuscripts have the greeting 11 To the saints 
. 
which are in Laodicea". Moreover, that Paul should send 
greetings to the Laodiceane through the Colossiane (4,15) 
is qu:1.te incompatible with the idea that iaul wrote an 
epistle to the Laodiceans at the same time. Zahn and 
others therefore argue that Paul iA speaking of a cir-
cular letter 00 1.4,16, which was not directly addressed 
to the Laodiceans, so that Paul dould not very well send 
greetings irr it, although it was also to be read at 
(32) Stoeckhardt, Epheserbrief, S.12. 
(XXII) 
Laodicea. Thie circular letter they identify with Ephesians 
and explain the situation in this way that they say: Paul 
and Tychicue entrusted Onesimus with the Coloasian Epistle 
While Tychicue went to other churches with the enoyolical 
letter. 
The following are the arguments used to defend the 
V ~m/ 
encyclical idea: l.The words€( c,ef'o/ are no~ found 
in certain manuscripts. ~- The apostle aaya,that since 
the t ime th&the has hea•d of their faith and their love, 
they have been an object of thanksgiving and prayer for him, 
which ind icates t hat Paul himself had not previously been 
working a t t he churches addressed. This cannot be said of 
Ephesus. 3 , In O~pter 3,2 Paul speaks to the Ephesians as 
though they knew nothing of his ministry. 4. Only through 
the reading of this epistle, according to 3,3, could the 
reader s get a preper conception of what Paul understood 
under Chri s tianity. 5. The Epistle has such an impersonal 
~racter tha t the Ephesiane,among whom Paul worked for 
three yearsJcould not have been the receivers of the lpiatle. 
6. By accepting thie theory it is explained why Paul did 
not mention· ,he pereonal missionary to the Ephesians as 
he does in the case of the Coloasians,for there were dif-
ferent missionaries at every place where the epistle was read. 
7. Paul adnreesed his readers as Gentile Christians,and 
there certainly were Jews at Ephesus. 
(XXIII} 
That again seem to be quite an ~rray of arguments 
against Ephesus as the congregation to which this epietle 
was addres sed. But let us consider the arguments one at 
a time. 
The words 6Y 'E(li,"! are not found in certain manuscripts 
mentioned before . Zahn eo.ys: 11 Aocording to his explanation 
of Eph.1,1 Ori gine s did not read the words there, although 
he did not doubt that the epistle was addressed to the 
Ephe s ians"(33 ).According to Dr. Salmond, Basil, when 
saying t hat the words are abeent II speaks not only of the 
ancient copies themselves, but also of the tradition of 
the men who were before him"(34),and describes the claase 
as being in both cases simply ro?s ~r,'o l,S ,o,s of;r, y 
lt'a~ Tf"1.rfr4,s lY l!t(/t~ Inuou. Zahn also saya:"If 
"' JI:' I 
t~e words €Y t=f'ertrbelonged to the text,Paul would have 
"'-- 7 ~ °'C I ,: ✓ 
placed io, s our,>' tY 1-~Ecf't:Jdifferently, either before o/'"'J 
as in Rom.1,7; Col.1.2 or after Xp,trri as in Phil.l,l" . (35). 
In answer to the omission of the words 1 Y ~£ I/: v"': 
we note that all the manuscripts(~\:, B, and cod.67 excepted) 
have t he words, and so also the translations. The whole 
ancient churc h accepted it as addressed to the Ephesians 
(Kanon des Muratori, Irenaeus, Clemens Alexandrinus, Ilfl&tius). 
And Zahn, who argues very strongly for the encyclical char-
acter, himself agrees, that the lpistle was universally 
accepted into the collection of Pauline letters under the 
(33) Zahn, Einleitung s. 345. 
(34) Salmond, Intro. to Eph.Expos. Pg.230. 
(35) Zahn, Einleitung S.345. 
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title "Tfi~s Jf t/f.o/ousin the second century. Zahn likewise 
admit s that Ori gines did not doubt that the epistle was 
addres sed to the Ephe s ians. At any rate Originea 1a con-
cerned with t he words 10,7 o'fr,t'in his explanation,and 
, 'C I 
doe s not ehow tha t the words eY ~ f/ttl't,y were not there. 
Although Basil seems to have known of manuscripts in which 
the words were not found, he himself, according to 
Dr. Stoeckha rdt, accepted the let t er as addressed to the 
Ephesians (36). The historical evidence therefore is 
strongly in favor of Ephesae. The corrections in the 
manuscr ipt s /\, B al so speak in favor of this. The other 
argument , t ha t the words ought to have a different position, 
doe s not s e em to be a strong point, and the follo-ing 
'7 
parallels show t ha t ou(iit is always followed by the name 
of the pl a ce t o whi ch the letter is addressed: Ron, I I, '7 .· nir, r' 
./'-- t' ~ I -rio-/ r I .I '/;) / J ..,_, f1 -"'" • \ -~ 0 U VI )I EV I w__µ.,n «yc1 un r,, J (7~ou k,cnTo,s ,;,,rio,s i 
I II ~ ., / {) ~ ._ Jt " J/ ' Cl v<JY, 11 Z; In €Jt/kJ-,,,q1<J. iov 6oU ,-,, OU<Tn €Y I\OftYV'f 
l /' /'f ....._,• '/ !)--
ny/{~q-p,,6Y0l$ ___ _ j % vol'. 1,1: r'l 6"k,¥A nf',a. /Dd ~OU 
-"- ✓ I ✓ I( I I) I ,-, ~ I ....._ ?-' :n ourp tY OflY 'f (/(Jy 101[ Of..(10,S To14 our,'I' 
Cl~ ..._, ~A I (/. -"'- ., \ I '2 
tr o~n '"! JT~<t''fi rtl.i,:: 141J e1r(KA11vi~,.s -
7 >1! rfJ{) G{ -r /« 6,. p1,,. l . ,, I : 1 i r, y /0 7'.s ~ I' /o Is ; 'I 
Xp,~1w, I hvo; '. o"7i of:r'.". iv t/Jd ''-r ,ro,J j 
_ GI '.,,-; __, 
CoL I, :l; ro7J (v l(oJ(J r/'l'"rJ.t.f rr1. ()(,J /(rt, ,f.,..o 'S , 
« r/ E l (j o"7 !, l -r X f , (J' r w • 1 7'/ e s J . 11 I : Ti £ It' r ~ n tJ': rJ. & t'(a~; ;~~/ 
• I 7 ' 
These introductions show that Oilfi'f' without the name of the 
place would be unique. The omission also brings on all manner 
(36) Stoeckhardt, Epheeerbrief, S.30. 
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of exegetical diffioultiee. Exegetes have tried to trans-
late it thus:~To the holy ones, which are also believers•, 
or "the holy ones, which are .also faithful", or "the holy 
ones, which are in reality so~ or"the holy ones,which are 
found tbere 11 (37). But these explanations fail to give any 
meaning to the text. Although this difficulty is put 
7 aside by accepting a blank space in back of Ovl"1f , which was 
later to be filled in, yet that notion is also untenable. 
It is not likely that Paul would do such a thing. At any 
rate he would have mentioned the fact, if this were to be 
an encyclical let t er, as he does in Galatians 1,2 and 
2 Corint h ian s 1,1. 
A=nother argument advanced in favor of the enoyolioal 
idea i s t h i e ,tha t,as in the oase of the Colo■■tana (Ool.1,3-9) 
the apostle says, that since the time he has heard of 
their fai t h and their love,they have been the object of 
thanksgiving and prayer for him (l,l5f). This argument 
is easily met and has little ·w•1ght, for, as previously 
said, these words may just as well refer to constancy in 
faith,si nce the time that the apostle had last seen them. 
In Philem.5,Paul uses the same words "Hearing of thy love 
and faith, which thou hast towards the Lord Jesus, and 
toward all the saints", and Philemon had been converted 
by Paul himself. If he can use that expre■sion in the nae 
of Philemon,why shouldn't he use it also in the case of 
(37) Stoeckhardt, Epheserbrief 8.18. 
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Ephesians? Besides it must be remembered that years bad 
passed since Paul had left Ephesus. 
Those in favor of the theory that Ephesians ie an 
Encyclical letter say, that in chapter 3,2: 1 If ye have 
heard of the diepeneation of the grace of God which is 
given me to you-ward", Paul speaks to the Ephesians as 
though they knew nothing of the ~act that he had received 
charge over them also from God, but that they had only 
recently received it from hearsay. This was not the case 
in Ephe sus. However, these words do not exolude the pea-
eibility that t hey had heard concerning it from Paul himself. 
He seems t o b e referring to his work in general during the 
last f ew years among the Gentiles. 
It i s f ur t her said' that the words in Ephesians 3,3: 
NYe may understand my knowledge in the mystery of Christ~ 
show that only through the reading of this letter the 
readers could get the proper conception of what Paul 
understood under Christianity. These words, however, show 
only that through this letter the Ephesians were to receive 
understanding of the mystery that the Gentiles had aceepted 
Christ, and had vecome fellow-citizens with the saints 
and of the household of God. 
Probably the strongest argument against Ephesus as 
the destiny is the impersonal character of the ipl~tle. 
He does not make mention of his own work among them,although 
in Acts 80,31 he describes himself as "eeas6ng n~t to warn 
(XXVII) 
every one day and night with tears" during the apace of 
three years. Here he eeemingly has forgotten all about 
those years and about hie own affectionate farewell from 
the elders of Ephesus at Miletue. On the contrary, as 
critics say, Paul even speaks of their conversion to 
Christianity as of something with which he has had no 
connection (l,13;4,20), just as he does in the case of 
the Colossians (Ool.l,5f.23;2,6). In the passages usually 
referred to, however, Paul speaks of the hearing of the 
Word . of God, and he again nowh·ere excludes the possibility 
I...,< 
of having heard it from Paul himself. It does seem strange 
that Paul wo~ld under those conditions lay s•uch little 
stress upon his personal work among them and that he would 
close the epistle irr such a general way. But there are 
those also, who affirm that the epistle is not so imper-
e9nal after all. Alford/or example,says:"The epistle is 
clearly addressed to one set of persons throughout, coexis-
ting in one place, and as one body, and under the same 
circumetances''(38). The letter might be taken as being 
more general, because it was not written at white heat 
against some special error, but has a wider range of 
thought and places greater emphasis upon the supremacy 
of Christ. But even if we adaept the statement that the 
epistle is very impersonal for a congregation like Ephesu■• 
that does not go far in offsetting the weight of evidence 
both external and internal, which points towards Ephesus. 
{38) Quoted from Jamieson, Fausset and Brown Commentary (Eph.). 
(XXVIII) 
Several other arguments for the enoyclioal theory 
remain to be answered. It is said, that by accepting this 
theory, it is explained why Paul did not mention the 
personal missionary to the Ephesians, as he does in the 
case of the Colossiarrs (Col.1,7), namely, because the mia-
aionar i ee were different tn each place where the letter 
was read. But the f a ct that Epaphras was with Paul and had 
informed him concerning the conditions at Coloasae explains 
the ment i o n- of the missionary in that case. An argament 
a lit t le harder to me e t is the fact that Paul addresses 
hie reader s as Gentile Christians. This, according to 
critic s , seems to be the only distinction between these 
readers a nd others (2,lf.llf; 3,1-13; 2,17-24). In several 
places Paul indeed addresses hie readers as Gentile 
Christ i ane , but there is no reason to assume that he does 
not addr e s s tho se as well, who were brought over to 
Christianity from Judaism. Outeidd of Palaatine the Jews 
were in t he minority, as a rule, and so undoubtedly also 
at Ephesus.The passages in question apply to the Jews as 
well, for they too are reminded of their former condition, 
when t hey were uncircumcised in heart in spite of their 
circumcision of the flesh. 
The ar guments for the encyclical theory nre first 
advanced by Archbishop Usher and this theory is not quite 
generally held by modern scholars. Among those holding 
{XXIX) 
the theory are Beza, Bengel, · Reuae, Hofmann, Zahn, Noeagen, 
Haupt, Ewald, Barth, Feine, Neander, Harless, Olahausen, 
Ellicott, Hort, Gedet, Salmond, B~batier, Findlay, Hayes, 
and others. According to their arguments Paul must have 
sent an encyclical letter to the churches o! Asia Minor to 
the exclusion of Ephesus, for they include only those 
congregations of the Province of Asia, which Paul had not 
previou8ly visited.They fail to tell us, however, how 
V ' C I 
£, y' ~ 1./a<fuj got into the text, if that were the case. 
Other, as for example Hayes, include Ephesus. Hayes explains 
the situation this way:"Tyohicus would land at Ephesus, 
and the church there would read the epistle first. Then 
Tychicua would carry the letter to Laodicea and leave it 
there while he hastened to Coloseae. The Colosaiane were (39) 
asked in their Epistle to send to Laodicea for it 11 • Thie 
might be the most natural explanation if the encyolical 
theory were accepted, however the arguments in favor of 
this as seen from the above are not very weighty.Over against 
this we have the testimony of the ancient maausoripta, the 
universal testimony of the church (Marcion exoepted),and the 
testimony of the epistle itself, that Paul addressed this 
•pietle to the congregation at Epheaua. 
To sum up: The most natural concluaion still ia, 
•hat Paul himself wrote this epistle during hi■ captivity 
in Rome and addressed it directly to the congregation at 
Ephesua,from where it was added to the Canon as the pro-
perty of the Universal Church. 
!:f \e;,Y f J I .;c,,. .. ....,,( p.. ., , .. , .-, t._,_._•,.r / J; . .J,'"< • 
(39) Hayes, Paul and Hie Epistles, Pg.400. 
m 
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